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The Lilburn Community Improvement District exists
to increase the value of its member commercial
properties. I am pleased to report that our CID is
achieving goals on multiple fronts to substantially
enhance the quality of the district, affirming our area
as a dynamic location for commercial success.

We have successfully established partnerships
necessary to secure historic levels of transportation
enhancements. During the next five years, the CID
will experience unprecedented investments in our
roadways – new projects that will increase safety and
access throughout the corridor.
The CID is addressing long-term planning
objectives to support future commercial growth and
redevelopment efforts from existing properties. We
are preparing the necessary strategies to support the
expansion of key areas of activity that are central to
our continued economic vitality.

THE LILBURN CID’S
MISSION: DEVELOP
A CLEAR SENSE OF
PLACE AND PURPOSE
TO DRIVE BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
FOR GROWTH AND
REDEVELOPMENT
IN THE HIGHWAY
29 CORRIDOR AND
SURROUNDING AREAS.

At the same time, curb appeal remains our top our top
priority as we maintain an overall clean appearance
for businesses and their clientele. Our crews regularly
sweep the entire corridor for litter and debris in
addition to mowing, weeding and installing new
landscape features.
We are committed to keeping this business
community looking its best, moving freely and
sustaining growth for many years to come. Our Board
of Directors is always at your service. Thank you for
your continued support for the Lilburn CID.

EMORY MORSBERGER
CID EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Improvements for better,
safer transportation
The CID works in partnership with Gwinnett County, City of Lilburn and the
Georgia Department of Transportation to advance transportation and roadway
safety improvements. Many of these infrastructure upgrades are slated to be
funded through the county’s 2016 one-cent special purpose local option sales
tax (SPLOST).

These projects represent a collective value in excess of $25 million. While
support levels and completion timelines are yet to be determined, a countyappointed citizen review committee has recommended SPLOST funding
to complete the following enhancements. The Gwinnett County Board of
Commissioners will vote on the entire list of countywide SPLOST projects later
this summer.
Killian Hill Road
Add lanes from Arcado Road to near Church Street to become four lanes
divided by a median or five lanes without a median. Gwinnett County will seek
additional federal funding to complete construction.

Highway 29 @ Jimmy Carter Boulevard
Add turn lanes at all sides of the intersection, reconstruct immediately adjacent
commercial driveways and install a new traffic signal. Gwinnett County is
seeking additional state funding to complete these enhancements.
Highway 29 @ Ronald Reagan Parkway
Relocate the southbound off ramp, provide for a new median opening and
improve overall sight distances. These new configurations provide for better
access to commercial property’s and decrease the potential for vehicle
collisions.

Pleasant Hill Road @ Ronald Reagan Parkway
Install new sidewalk and a pedestrian crossing near the on ramp from Pleasant
Hill Road. These changes would provide safer access in an area with large
volume of pedestrians.
Highway 29 @ Rockbridge Road
This operational improvement project will add a right turn lane on Hwy 29
east bound at Rockbridge Rd. This project is currently slated for 100% funding
from the Georgia Department of Transportation.

➧
The CID appreciates
the support and
cooperation from all
of its partners:

Lilburn Industrial Way
Reconstruct this commercial corridor to better serve businesses and their clients. Add new
curbs / gutters, reconstruct existing driveways, complete drainage improvements, resurface
roads, improve lighting and increase the turning radius at the Killian Hill Road intersection.
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The Lilburn Community Improvement District benefits
the entire community by strengthening the city’s
economic foundation. The CID is constantly working
to support existing businesses and discover new
opportunities to enhance the US 29 corridor. The City of
Lilburn considers the CID to be an important partner in
building a better Lilburn.

PROJECT TO BE CONSTRUCTED AS PER GEORGIA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS, 2013 EDITION, AS APPROVED BY THE FEDERAL HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATION.

-- CITY OF LILBURN MAYOR JOHNNY CRIST
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CID focused on significant Lilburn attraction

The BAPS Shri Swaminarayan Mandir is one of the most significant cultural landmarks
and visitor attractions in the southeast. In cooperation with the Mandir’s leadership, the
City of Lilburn and Gwinnett County, the CID completed a master planning effort around
the Mandir to set new standards and expectations for development within the area.
The master plan calls for new restaurants, retail, residential and commercial
redevelopment in a village concept that highlights the uniqueness and beauty of the
Mandir temple. The imagined redevelopment would lead to a variety of housing options,
destination commercial locations and visitor amenities all within a walkable environment
to the Mandir temple and surrounding parks and greenways.
Next steps in the planning effort include pedestrian-focused infrastructure
improvements, which could be funded by local sales tax, as well as the work of private
developers assembling property for redevelopment.

Landscaping and upkeep a CID priority
Mowing, weed control and debris removal are key activities for
the landscaping professionals contracted by the CID. In addition to
weekly sweeps of the corridor, the CID coordinates with the City of
Lilburn and Gwinnett County to increase the frequency of mowing for
areas that would otherwise receive very limited attention. At the same

time, the CID is planning substantial landscaping installations for key
intersections and gateway areas. The planting features will highlight
the corridor as a unique destination that is visibly supported by its
commercial property owners.
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